S a m p l e d ay s i n y o u r j o u r n e y T O C U B A
Sa m ple DAY at sea

Sa m p le Day in Hava n a

6–9 am

8–9 am

At leisure on board and breakfast

Gather and depart from the Adonia

Pick from any or none at all. Yoga, Morning Meditation, workout in the gym, or enjoy
coffee poolside. Enjoy a delicious full breakfast experience or lighter complement of
fresh fruit, granola and healthy juices.

Rise and shine as we sail into Havana. Enjoy breakfast on board and then prepare for
your full day on shore.

9–11 am
Attend design workshop “How to create and tell amazing stories”
Impact Travel experiences create lasting personal memories and inspire them to follow
in suit. Learn techniques from design thinking and storytelling experts to effectively
capture your story along the journey.

12–1 pm

9:30–11:30 am
Old City Walking Tour
Start your day with a walking tour of Old Havana where you’ll get acquainted with a
town that has excitement around every corner. On today’s walk you will get to take a
stroll down the Prado to the Capitol which is almost an exact replica of the one that
stands in Washington D.C. Next it’s time to visit Old Havana’s four main squares; Plaza
Vieja, San Francisco de Assisi Square, Plaza de Armas and the Cathedral Square.

Lunch on the Conservatory’s outdoor deck

11:45–1:15 pm

Enjoy a balanced menu that focuses on nourishing, sustainable, and when possible,
locally sourced foods. Ideal to recharge and feel great all day long.

Dine Like a Local
Enjoy a traditional Cuban lunch at a local restaurant.

1–2 pm

1:30–4 pm

Enjoy the rejuvenating spa services

A Walk in Hemingway’s Footsteps

Make the time to take care of your mind and body with an invigorating massage.

After lunch head to the town of Cojimar where Hemingway used to spend his days.
Begin at Las Terrazas Bar where you’ll have the chance to interact with some of the
staff who will show you around and share pictures and stories of Hemingway and
how he spent his days hanging out and fishing with the locals. Next walk down to the
Marina where Hemingway kept his boat and interact with some local fishermen and
musicians of the town. Hear about the little fishing village just across the water and how
Hemingway came to be part of that close knit community. Enjoy some traditional Cuban
music from local musicians while visiting the memorial dedicated to Hemingway.

2–4 pm
Relax by the pool
Grab a mojito and relax by the pool before tonight’s interactive festival.

4–6 pm
Immerse into Fathom Interactive Festival
Fathom Interactive Festival is an inspirational launch pad for creative cause area
entrepreneurship, arts and culture. This interactive festival allows one to engage in
panel discussions, interactive workshops, and design thinking showcases with leading
social impact partners and entrepreneurs.

7–8:30 pm
Head to Ocean Grill for a Cuban inspired dinner
Cuisine as a window into the culture of the Cuba. Ocean Grill features Cuban recipes
prepared by Cuban chefs for a truly memorable regional food, beverage, and service
experience.

8:30–9:30 pm
Attend Keynote Event
Learn more about Fathom vision, cumulative impact from previous trips, and enjoy
Cuban music and entertainment on deck.

4:15–6 pm
Revolution Square and Classic Cars
Visit Revolution Square which is both a symbol of Cuba’s history and the place where it
is still being made. Here, Castro has addressed millions of Cubans on many occasions.
This afternoon also provides an opportunity to hop in a Classic American Car as you
travel between activities. Interact with your local driver and learn how they keep these
beauties up and running and looking like new. Round out the afternoon with a visit to
the Colon Cemetery to view the myriad of magnificently sculpted mausoleums and
chapels and learn the story behind the most visited tombstone in all of Cuba, that of
Amelia Goyri de la Hoz – known to Cubans as “La Milagrosa” (The Miraculous Woman)
before returning to the ship.

6:15–9 pm
A Night in Havana
This evening take some time to explore on your own or sign up for one of our optional
evening excursions.
Note: Activities described are representative of the type and style of activities that
will be offered. The activities available on specific days and itineraries will vary.

S a m p l e d ay s i n y o u r j o u r n e y T O C U B A
Sa m ple DAY IN Cienfuegos

Sa m p le Day in Sa n t iag o d e C u ba

8–9 am

8–9:15 am

Gather and depart from the Adonia

Spend a leisurely morning on board

Grab a leisurely breakfast on board and then meet up with other travelers taking part in
the same cultural activities in Cienfuegos.

Sleep in this morning or take an early swim on the Lido Deck before meeting up with
fellow travelers for your day in this historic city.

9:30–10:30 am

9:30–11:15 am

Walking Tour of Cienfuegos

San Juan Hill and Revolution Square

It’s time to explore this bustling little town to get a feel for what life is like in a more
rural area of Cuba. The first stop is at a local ration store where your guide explains in
detail the ration system in Cuba. Then learn about the dual currency system also in
place. Then visit a local market that deals in both currencies so you can get a better
understanding of how it all works. Finish up at the town square where you’ll get a
chance to chat with some of the locals about life in this quaint town.

Start your day onshore with a visit to the location of the Battle of San Juan Hill. View
the memorials and visit the watchtower to get an up-close view of the cannons and
ammunition used during the most decisive battle in the Spanish-American war. Next,
visit the Antonio Maceo Revolution Square to view the highest statue in the country
that was built in honor of one of Cuba’s biggest heroes. Also learn about the machetes
that sit upright near the statue representing The Protest of Baraguá, issued by Maceo
on March 23, 1878. Afterwards witness the Eternal Flame which glows in memory of
the martyrs.

10:45–11:45 pm
Cantores de Cienfuegos
Next, prepare yourself for a most memorable performance from the Choir of
Cienfuegos. Enjoy several classical pieces along with some local Cuban and American
specialties. Following the performance discuss, among other topics, the life of a
musician in Cuba, how each member came to be a part of this choir, the schooling
it took to get to this point, and also their roles as music professors at area schools
helping to keep the tradition of Cuban music alive.

12:00–1 pm
Music and Dance with the Cienfuegos Chamber of Music
Afterwards we’ll keep the music going as we visit with the Cienfuegos Chamber of
Music. Listen to several classical pieces along with some local Cuban specialties. Learn
some local Cuban rhythms and dances like bachata, merengue, cha cha cha and salsa.
Then return to the ship and set sail for our final port, Santiago de Cuba.

11:30–2:45 pm
Lunch & Walking Tour of Santiago de Cuba
Enjoy lunch at a local restaurant and then begin a walking tour of the one of the
most interesting and historically significant places in Cuba. Founded by Spanish
conquistador Diego Velazquez de Cuellar in 1514, Santiago was the capital of the
Spanish colony of Cuba from 1522 until 1589. Today, Santiago remains the most
important urban area outside of Havana, and is home to the birth of most forms of
Cuba’s long-lasting and globally renowned music. Mix and mingle with the locals in
this bustling town as your guide takes you to some of the most popular landmarks.

3–4:45 pm
Visit a UNESCO World Heritage site
Following your walking tour, prepare yourself for the breathtaking views of the
UNESCO World Heritage site, San Pedro de la Roca Castle. Built to protect the port of
Santiago this fort holds the most complete and best preserved examples of SpanishAmerican military architecture as well as artifacts. Learn about the fort’s history and
then take some time to explore on your own. Afterwards transfer back to the ship and
set sail for Miami.

Note: Activities described are representative of the type and style of activities that
will be offered. The activities available on specific days and itineraries will vary.

